
The Conning Tower
THH WILD ROM!

\ little Wild Rose MosSNMd in a deep.
Pim wood; M thick, the shade that if by chance
A gï*lden-footed sunbeam slipt between
The never moving houghs it lonely felt
\ | pjakUy stole away. I'nto the flower
(ame never a bec tor flaunting butterfly;
No happy bird the clogging silence clove
w*:h l*.mpii note: only from far a\\a>

¦tod sometime the Mag of lofty pines
1 iv-.' m* ¦ murmur heard within a dream.
The summer breeza alone the floweret knew
\nd ho wa.* weary and voiceless when he carno

lo rael upon the mos.*; and 'twas to him
...y the wee Wild Roue, about to shatter.

Mace her lament:
"0 wind. I feared lest you

Would come not, or too late. Dear Wind, in thus
wood have «¡ragged the hours. I have longed

To do my lowly part and cheer the world
cr flowers; but, oh, kind Wind, no ou

Save -»ours hath seen me. No living thing, not even

An art, hath strayed to this place desolate.
\h. woe is me! I've lived in vain, and now

I die.1'
Then quoth the pitying Wind just ere

Her petals fell:
"Not so. O Rose, not so.

You have not lived in vain .your part is done:
1 air though your face.with long-abiding fragrance
*i our breath is lovelier still. While you dwelt here
l*i loneliness, your messenger I've been.
Fach day upon BS] viewless wings I've carried
Your perfume to it,s bourne. To-day you die,
Hut at this moment rises from a bed
Of pain one that my woodland waftures oft
Have soothed to slumber. A little thing sometimes
Twist death and life the balance turns. Ah, no,

la:r Rose, you have not lived in vain: in vain
None live who live their best.if but in thought.-'

Samvel Minttrn Peck.

This Is Sunday, and you can't buy a Liberty bond today. But,
if you must play golf, "why not play for a bond a hole?

lines Written After Hearing a Lecture on the

New Bayonet .Manual
I

Oh, it sickens me to think of it,
But they say it must be done,.

Y j must Btrol] right up to the brink of it

And stick it into the Hun.

II
Oh, you parry left and you parry right,
And you jab it into his throat.

And you yank it out with all your might,
And watch the beggar bloat.

III
Oh. I've studied hard for my two degrees,
And I've learned a lot from books,

But my hair stands up and my pulses freeze
When I think of that German's looks.

IV
I can pop away with the rest of them,

If a bullet is all you ask,
But to charge with my bayonet abreast of them

Is another kind of task!
Pl»tUbu»B Barrack». W. RANDOLPH MONTGOMERY.

Among UM hardest tasks in the columnar world is that of writ¬

ing a paragraph to separate one contribution from another.

OUR HERO ,'
I can't go to Plattsburgh because I'm too young;
Nor the Navy, because I can't see.

I can't join the Squadron because I can't ride.
The marine.** are too common for me.

The Army, the Navy, the Home Defence League
I am sure will have men by the score,

And don't mention farming, or tilling the soil.
That makes my hands blister and tore.

I've thought it all over, and made up my mind
That a tea dancing person I'll be,

And spend all my time in some nice cabaret,
For the girls will need fellows like me.

Ol.lN.

Miss Bjurst-fdt's Norway is not yet at war, but there is nothing
¦oatnl al>out her game. The war, however, has affected the game
of many of us belligerents, and just as we are about to kill a short

i*et t¿> thinking about something else, and.flib! into the net!

\
a* Gotham Gleanings %

'".Well, it looks like we would have a few warm days
BOW.

.'. Thil dep't in for the re-election of Jack Mitchcl for

Major.
**,*Bill Edwards ¡a mighty buey these days on the in¬

come tax lists.
***} It «w Wheeler is working pretty hard the*-e days so lie

took yeaterday off.
...Ja« li Cosgrave and Leroy Scott went to see a jin-jitsu

exhibiti.m the other night.
'Mrs. 1;. Sherwood Male is mighty busy these days

what with 1 thing & another.
..?Bill Irwin writes from Spain that everything is o. k.

and he saw a bull fight the other dav,
***Re\ Bearii has started playing tennis again. Rex

playv a good game, it being all we eau do to beat him.
...Herb Childs has put a new flag out, and it i*. the finest

*-nd bïgçevt «ine in the neighborhood. Ataboy Herb say wc.

...t. httch Tow ne the genial editor, poet, etc, wa* down
'o the national capital Tuesday looking over the administra¬
tion.

¦.*0]ti Rose Peacock gave ve ed a handsome ami inspir-
.ng present Thunda] and this is our poor waj oí thanking
¦¦>.". Thanks Rose.

***M.*** Dorothy Corney ol Cleveland, ( incinnati, and

Gochan had a birthday last week. Many happy returns ¡S
001 war of phrasing OUf Sentimentl regarding same.

**»\Yalter I ippmann the able writer on anything he

orites about is the newest matrimonial recruit, he having
married Mis«* Kaye Alberts-'!. la*-t Thursday. Gotham Glean«
ínjj*; «.vishr« the y. e. a long and happy Bl. I.

It it a pleeeant morning, as morning» go. And what more de-
¡ghtful then the information that Mr. Clarence ,T. Makeham has

hal wedded Miss Mayfred E. Puso?

order to elude toe tax on advertising, iuppose. when we

print a contribution, we ju»t omit the contrib'n nignature?
Wo knew you'd snj that F. P- A.

PREPARING U. S. S. RECRUIT FOR SERVICE IN HEART OF CITY

Carpenter» Building $10,000 Replie« of Dreadnought in Union Square to Draw Men Into the

Navy and Marine Corps rho,. ,jr,..,v rhot. .....,,..

$10,000 Spent on Dummy Battleship
To Boost Recruiting for the Navy

Utility of Vast Advertising
Scheme Faces Test

This Week

Ship in Union Square
To Fly Ushers Flag

Labor on 200-Foot Craft Is
Donated by Con¬

structors

Thousans of persons during the la.«t
three weeks have Hatched the great
wooden imuge at * warship rise In
Union Square and have commented on

the great expenditure of money entailed
in the construction at this time of a

ship that will never sail the sea?.

The hammers of scores of carpenters,
pounding on the ribs of this dummy
vessel, have seemed to many to bing r»

song of dollars gone to waste In a time
of critical need. Piles of thousands
of feet of lumber Have been translated
in the minds of some into terms of food
and clothing that might spell life to
hundreds of war sufferers.
Now the ship is Hearing completion

and the return to bo derived from the
money spent on it will soon be deter¬
mined. The dividends which the authors
of the idea expect to receive on the:

'capital invested will be in the form of
recruit« for the Navy and the Marine
Corps. If the ship brings an increase
in recruiting sufficiently large to reduce
the per canita cost of recruits below
I'ncle Sam's former figures the project
may be considered a succès«; if it does

¡not, then the 1". N. B. Recruit (that
being the ship's name! will not have
been a good investment.

Kstiinated ( «st, $10,000
The image has boan « rer'ed under the

direction of B --ub-committee of Mayor
MitchiT- '">« fence League, of whick
Blame Ewing I* ehainaaa. Mr. Ewing
refuses t>» gue out the BXBCi Coat, but

unofficially it is declared the expendi¬
ture will be more than |lt«fM
But whatever the actual cost, it i- a

fact tha'. tie market value of th<- ni;.

tenais and labor u.-ed in its consti ur¬

tu,n i» from 'JO to .Ml per cent more

than the amount of money really SB«

pended. Mosl "f the materials u^rd
were sold to the committee at or bslew
cost.

"I". .*". S. Recruit" is 'J00 feet long
and 40 feet \»;<1<\ Its main deck is at

lea»t fifteen feet above the ground, and
turrets and masts tower upward almost
as high as a real battleship'.--. Inside
will be recruiting offices for the Navej
and Marine orp». a large waiting room

for re«rint> and applicants, shower
baths and toilet -.

Above docks the ship will be as near-

possiblc B replica of a real man-

b' war. 1'n m tka nary ><»r<t In Brook
lyn Hickies ka*/« for the la-t week been
bringing Mirum, nautical ipparatu«.
"\\-.tifying to a landlubber, which will
»a place on the vessel. There will

I., «leering apparatus, binnacle light«,
signalling paraphernalia, machine gun»
and a fullv » ijirpped bridge. (inn
» rews will be on »!utv to give demon-
ttratiOB* and in-t ruction in ih>- hand¬
ling of the smaller piece».

4 nmpans Donates Work
'I he w ork is being done by the (... '.i g*

A. Kuller Construction ( omaany, wkick
donated its BOIfiCO* ami tt'ose of it»
roaatructiofl superintendents. Much »>f
tki sejuipaSSBl Wai donated by various
line-.
"There ha« he. n a pood deal of oriti-

ciSBI regarding the amount ss e «re

«pending <>n tala slip." sa'd Mr. Ew«
in-*» yesterday "H»it 've believe every
«ent of »h.- coal !- .mahned. The money
for building the Rerru't wa« raised by
subscription. We have paid full prie
for nothing. Ile Fuller Construction
»»nipany is not making a nickel out o'"

the tob. The lumber «»a« supplied n-

at from M i». :i«l per ceri, below the
market valu»', tka plumbing, «ki«
an expensive i»»»m, was put m foi i>-

a' co*'.
"The problem i» this: New Yo>'.

l» woefully behind in providing Ita
quota of CBS reen ne-'essary to bring
the navy io the newlv authori'fi
strength of K.O/inn. *f» believe the
best way to get the needed men la to

go at it on a hus:nes»'uke hasi» It
pays to advertise, and that i» wha' we

are doir«: I'hi« big ship i» adver¬

tising propaganda, pure and simple. Wa
are putting monej into it, but we ex¬

pect to get it out in an increased num¬

ber of recru»'«.
"It should be remembered that the

navy and marine* will not profit, in the
'least by the conscription law. The
draft i.*. fur the anny only.

"It i« abeolotely necessary that there
be more spare lot recruiting office».
The work is greatly hampered at pres-
«rut by the snell quarters. Of course,
ne might have hinit a big shed in I'ninn
Square that nroald have served the

¡purpose. Hut up believed it wes worth
while from an advertising standpoint
'o spend nore noney In building the
new recruiting quarters in the form of
this battleship replica. We expect to
get big re.-u'ts."
The Recruit will be formally opened

next Wednesday afternoon at 1S*M
o'clock. The ship will be turned over
to the Navy an«! Marines by Mayor
Mitchel on behalf r,( th.- Mayor's Of¬
fence League. Other repreeentatives
of the league who will t.tke part in the
eerenonies are Willard Straight, chair«
man of the Mayor's Connittee on Na¬
tional Defence* Philip McCooh, Alex¬
ander Hemphill, chairman of the
Mayor's Committee en Recruiting;
Controller Prendergast. Park Connie«
sioner Cabot Ward, Police Commission«

er Arthur Woods and Fire Commission-
< r Robert Adamson.
The Navy will be represented by Ad¬

miral N. R. Usher» Commander F. R.
Uphan, Lieutenant J. W. Wilcox, Naval
Constructor I». H. Rock, Naval Con¬
structor H. T. Wright, Commander E.
P, Jsssep, Cennander c. A. Adams,
Commander K. M. Rennett, I. eutenant
< onmendi r- .John (¡rady ard T. 11.
Taylor anti lieutenants A. M. Cohen
and K. C. McKinney. The Marine
Corps repre*entatives will be Colonel
T. II. Moses, Captain Ross E. Rowell,
Captain F. K. Evaae and Lieutenant Ü.
M. («ardner, jr.
The flag of the City of New York will

fly at the masthead of the ship until
Mavor Mitchel turns it over to Admiral
Usher, when the latter'« flag will be
run up. After the ceremonies, the flan
of the officer in charge will fly. A
marine band will furnish the music at
the dedication. Admission tickets to the
battleship for the ceremonies will bt
i.-sued tu city officinls, officers of the
army, navy and marine corps, and to
thti*e who rabecribed to tae building
fund.

Long Island.The Hotbed of
Potato Raising Patriots

< ontlnued from Yape- One, Ptu-t IV.

transportation committee of the
Women's Navy League, is one of the
noet enthusiastic workera. Sh«' has a

twenty-I'ne-acre farm at Northport. of
which she is superintendent and gen¬
eral manager.
When speaking of the Farmingdale

protect and farming as ¦ profession for
women Mies Kellog;: said: "Women
can do anything they determine te do.
They make good fanners. I know, lo¬
calise I am one. If I had had the op¬
portunity open to ide gills who go to

Farnnngilale I would have saved many

dollars and anxious nonenta Experi¬
ence wa* ny School, and failure- went

hand in hand with successes. Now l
am a ferner. 1 can «lo anything l am
called upon to accomplish, iron acting
as veterinary te ny coll Lady or mother¬
ing my sick chicks down to tield work
of all kind*, especially hoeing potatoes
that ar«' pries irinners. I noa our
idea of instruction foi aromen al Farm¬
ingdale i» practical and »ill undoubt¬
edly becomi ¦ pari ef the régulai
course. 1 am *o [nterCOtcd in farming
that if I wire offered the opportunity
of making the ims income out of it
that I do in architecture I would teke
tu the soil without a moment's hesita«
tion. Think what the outdoor life, e\-

erciec and work evil] mean to women
and the race! Health, s'rong nerve

ft.rco and ritality« IJ that not a line

thing to foster.1 I think SO, and I know
the women of the Navj League arc ii
earnest
"My share of th«- work at present is

directly toward the construction of She
barrachs which will house the girl*.
They will be completed bf June I«
Phey « ill lu- I6S feel long by
.aitit-, and accommodate forty-eight
girls. The rooms are 1J by IJ feet :n

site« Two girls will share each one.

Fach room ha* two windows, -ti am

:itid electric light, a built-in
and bunk hetis en the order of the Pull¬
man berths, bul nade with good i|
and m.tttt .¦- \ .

for each gil
¦The barrack.* will be -upplied with

al! comforts, for I know ti ii
ai c a "i ked in th.' t,«i«i all day

need them. It is niv object to design
t.uarteia which will be real home* for
the girl.* while taking the three months
course of stud'.
"We al« facing serious time*. When

the glamour m .i m1 euthuoiasm wear
away w-e will realise the noceeoitj of
subatituting thi pracl cal and *-«-tting
tluwn to hard woi

"England was <«blig«*d to «lo it, to
leam her leeson. We muet learn ours,
and we have the advantage of our al-
! -' expei leuce to aid ni

Mr*. Robert 8. Sloan, at Woodmere,
ia a member of the organization com¬
mittee of thi W. Beetloo of the
Nav) League, who Is enthusiastic over

the opening Of the agricultural conree
to women "While I am no1 engaged
m th«. direction of the camp, I k"«-p
in close touch with the progreas made "

Mr«. Sloan said: "I think we have
started something that in the future
Will more than pay for the effort pu'
into It. I am cory ptoud to think
thal the women of the Navj League
-'artf-d tMl v."*-1., for 1 an« .-*!"

fjntereeted in our ergnnisation, Mr.
Sloan l« one of th«* original nenbcrs
ami an ev-stcre'arv el Kavj
League, and we have ho'h taten an
active interest In our ililTer«.'T*t divi¬
sions. Wemen should learn to grow
t«*icg* which it is their pro-.inre to
u-i -o much, although to me agricul¬
tural work is not an easy pro'«
but f"r theos I itdoor life,
and work, in the Held, ¦. seems «.

cellent occupation ii opt ned W len the
«.xcitement subsides I think the girls
will try to nnd out if thev arc adapt¬
ed to such work, and only those who
are phyeically ami n., t.tally should re¬

main a* 1 am nadele."
Mr«. * halles Van Reirselaer. of Oyi

lir Ha*., '.*. °" tnr entertammt nt cni-;

mittee, the members of which will give
benefit performances to raise funds for
tka work at Karnungtlale. Mrs. Van
Re&aaolaei is enthusiastic over the
-vor'., tad the campaign being made to
teach the conservation of food.
"Waste, waste, that seems to be the

watchword of many kitchens," re*
marked Mrs. Van Rensselaer, and we
cannot begin too soon to teach and
learn that wane should not be allowed
in any department of a home. W'e
women who direct the management of
large households must be as watchful
as the manager of a corporation; noth¬
ing should he destroyed or lost. Agri-
cultural work anti study will teach
women the value of food and the v.i«-

don of conservation of supplies quicker
ti,.in any other course, because in
planting, ploughing and hoeing truck
gardens they will learn the effort re-

quired to grow vegetables. I approve
of the Institution of a course for girls
b1 1 .mungilitie. I am interested in

' watching the result« achieved, and de¬
sire to do my share to make the efforts
of our members a SttCCSSS, Moreover,
I am interested and an. a supporter of
tka foot! campaign, and feel that ex-

eellent result« will be obtained from
the efforts of the women supporting it.
Mr^. William l.amhier is un expert in
tka work in winch she will give in¬
struit ion, Htid every women who made
the trip over Long Island is in earnest.
Instruction in the use of surplus food
should be given in the hotels and res¬

taurants a- w.-ll a- the household.
Before it thrown away there should
bo it'i examination of all waste, much
of which could be put to some use. I
think by beginning early to bring the
realization of the necessity of food

.nratioa before tiie public, much
v.ant and trouble will be spared the
people. The women's canning cam¬

paign which was undertaken by Mr-1.
Reginald Vaadorbilt, j». Mr» Arthur
Scott Burden. Mrs. tieorge W. Pierpont,1
Mr- Ralph Peter« and Mrs. J. Watson
Webb throughout Long Island proved
I .,ii'.-e-s. und the tn'-mb.-rs of the spe¬
ll.ii committee are satisfied with the,
re-ult- obtained. Hearty response was

met all along the line, and the cotnmit-
t. . f..!« that the first steps ha»e been

toward food con-ervation.
Ma-Pas« ( lub Women Believe in Rec¬

reation *.» Well a» Relief Work. The
Ma-Paw, a country dub at AJdisleigh,
luar St. Albans, is planning to give a

gambol a» it- forma! onening it: June.,
The gambol will be from noon on

principally on. Members of the club(
Bill take part »n all kinds of dances.
games and sport». 1 he HfTair promises
to ba BBS Of 'he most successful gam-

bols the organization lias c»»r risked.
M I* Pre», her. w'o will be the hostess.
,.. ti,.. ,t,iv lo the members of the'
Drama I omaáy . lub at the opening.

"Ma-Paw ia the Indian name foi
ag 11|.u,,|. jl wa* chosen bv *h"

member* to commemorate the Indian
encampment- once I ituate.l in that part
.»( the' island. Wa thought it a very

appropriât« and out-of the-ordinary
for sar el .'¦ "

"Th" gimhol w11 not be one at gar-
«len p.r'v ¡.-H'1 -. parasols and work-
ba-k-*-. but a rea! -porting event, with

lunl feature«." »ad Mr- Totten,;
presiden! of the !>ra***a Comedy Hub
"The women w |l bring their tern«,

rackets and t*\t bag« ard wear -port
clothes. There icill be many novelties
and surprise«. There will be a fat,
w,.men's rai«, fer ins'ance. One o'' the
prize« will be the book *Ka* and (»row
TIiin.* which is not half »o much to the
point as 'Run aril Reduce.' Mrs. Ev¬
erett Hall will be chairman of the day.
Mis- Louise Warre-i i* director of the

'Fun a»id frolic*' is our motto.
i . doe*, not mean, however, that we

are not all good work'ng member« of
some branch of relief work." she added,
"but all work and no play i* not good
for any one, and so we simply play
once in a while and we take up our »er-

|vice duties with renewed energy."

War the Mother of New Nations
ARMENIA
By Isaac Don Lcvinr

.Author of "The Russian Reiolution"

(rop>rl|cht. it»;;. The Tribune A»«<*clatlon)

r*r*\HF «ireat War began with the
I assassination of a «mall nation.

It will end with the regenera-
tion of the world's subjugated minor
nations« %
When Fngland took up in August,

1914, the Prussian challenge of the
right of existence of »mall nationali¬
ties, there were those who pointed to
Russia as a refutation of Fngland's
professed war aim. The <"*ar's Rus¬
sia was indeed no guarantee of security
to defenceless peoples. Finland, Po¬
land, Lithuania were testimonials to a

régime that afforded no hope or en-!
couragement to oppressed races.

To-day Czarism is no more. A new

era has been inaugurated in the his¬
tory of mankind with the Russian rev¬

olution. The new Russia was quick to

repair the wrongs done by the old gov¬
ernment to her subject nationalities.
Finland, within a few days of trie over,

throw of autocracy, regained complete
autonomy. Poland was promised in¬
dependence. The Jews were emanci¬

pated. The Lithuanians and Ukrai¬
nians were assured of the fulfilment of
their nationalistic aspirations.

In view of the*e steps of the new

Russia it becomes quite certain that
the numerous minor subject nationali¬
ties of the Old World will finally be
liberated and reestablished, constitut¬
ing one of the chief problems to be
settled among the Powers at the con¬
clusion of the Great War.
To satisfy fully all the nationalities

claiming justice will, of course, be im¬
possible. For justice to one entails
quite frequently wrong to a neighbor¬
ing race or ceonle. What seems abso-

country, slaughtering her population
indiscriminately and mercilessly, and
«ubjugating the remnants to a heavy
économie yoho. Th- power that, pre«
served th«» Armenian individuality in
spite of all the eataetrophee that befell
its political organism was the Chris¬
tian Church

A- a re*ult of th I «ucce-sion of ex¬

terminators that descended upon Ar¬
menia the best elements of the popula-
I on left the country, migrating to the
Crimea, Moldavia, Galieia and Poland,
where they founded flourishing colo¬
nna, some of which have endured up to
the present time. In 1071 the last of
the Armenian independent principali¬
ties in the Fast fell. Several of its
notables migrated south, settled in

Cilicia on the Mediterranean and estab¬
lished there the kingdom of Lesser Ar¬
menia.

Lesser Armenia carne into existence
just about the time the first Holy Cru-
*;.dc vvas organized. The only Chris¬
tian state in A*:a, I.^.ser Armenia,
rendered great help to the Crusaders.
The Cilidan kingdom made friends of
France and Fngland. The Roman
Church, however soon became jealous
of Armenia's independent church and
demanded the latter's submission to
its authority. On the other hand, the
Bysantine Empire also sought to ab¬
sorb Armenia. "When, after three hun¬
dred years of struggle against foes
within sad without, the Lesser King¬
dom of Armenia disappeared, and the
political existence of the people van-

i-hed," wrote one of the leading au¬

thorities on Armenia, "it was in a large
measure owing to the ecclesiastical
ii trigUOS incessantly carried on by the
Roman and (¡reek churches."
The outpost of Christianity in a

heathen environment a victim of
Christendom! Such was the tragedy
« f Armenia. Since the thirteenth cen¬

tury she has never been able to re¬

gain her autonomy. First smarting
untler the Tartar yoke and then under
the Turkish. Armenia became the
martyr of civilized humanity. She
was first to undergo the cruel treat-

of the grave»*, errors in the annals of
our history." It occurred is tbess <*ir-

camstances: The RaSSO-Turkish War
Bf 187*! -: ided bv the Treaty o'
San Stefano. This treaty Stipulated iBCt
Turkey ikoald "carry into enect, »um

out further delay, the improvement«
i.T'.d reform« demand**'! t»y local rw-
qniremeata in the provinces inhabit¬
ed hy Armenian-, and to guárante»»

ty from Kurd.- and fire»»- '

»ian«" It was Rásala, of course,
which ws« responsible for th:.« clause.

It it the Western Powers were at
the time antagonistic to Russia. There¬
fore «hey were pledged to oppose any¬
thing she d.d. whether it wits good
and just or for aggressive purpos»».
It is ne"dle«s to pomt out that it wa«

Great Pritv.n that led the concert
against Russia. British diplomacy sup¬

ported the bloody Turk in
schemes to anr.ul the preceding trej'v.
The Treaty of Berlin, concluded 'n

ISIS, vvas substituted for that of San
Stefano. Germany, although a tra¬
ditional friend of Russia, suddenly
charged her attitude toward the Slavic
nation. Bismarck was either jealcua
of Russian expansion or already had
in hi» mind the nan-Germanic design*
that later involved the Gtrman Kmpire
in the Great War. In anv case, he
supported Great Britain. As a result,
iBStead of R-is-ih be.ng the guarar.'or
of Turkish reforms in Armenia, the
Western Powers substituted then-
st Ives in that position. Rasstaa troops
were to be w .thdr.'iwn from Armenia
before the period of the promised re¬
forms began, while no forces at all wer«
f. see thal Turkish pledges were carr.ed
out. The word of the Sultan waa

taken as a BBbMobI -ecuritv for th«
¦tipulsted . '!<-' ii OB of the op¬
pressed ( hr.stian nationality in Asia
Minor. Such was the reward paid by
the ( hristian nations of Westein Pu-
rope to the race wkick for generation*
had tacrifieed its sons in the cause
of civilization and Christianity.
Of course, Turkey's promises wore

never put into effect. On the other
hand, her campaigns of ».termination

lute justice to the Poles may mean in¬

jury to the Jews, and vice versa. Com¬

plete satisfaction of Armenian claims
involves injustice to ttie Turas or

Kurds. The difficulties in the path of
the international body that will decide
the fate of the several smaller nations
scheduled for restoration will there¬
fore be very great.
But if justice as far as humanly pos¬

sible is to become the leading spirit at

the solution of the centuries-old na¬

tional problems, then the fate of the
martyr of martyrs among minor na¬

tionalities should be determined first
of all others. lhere is a race on the
face of the globe against which the
civilized worM has sinned more than
against any other. The Europe which i-

t.ow fighting in the name of right ead
justice has been guilty of the darkest
crime against this people in the lasi
half century. Christianity has stained
it*elf with ignominy and indelible
shame by its attitude toward that
bleeding land to which Israel Znng-
will, the poet of another martyred na¬

tion, paid this tribute:
"Hitherto, through the long cen

turies, the crown of martyrdom has
been preeminently Israel's. And as day
by day during tins war of wars there
came to me. by dark letter or whisper,
the tale of her woes in the central war

zone, I said to ni*, self. Surely the cup
is full. Surely no people on earth has
had such a measure of gall and vinegar
to drain.
"But I was mistaken. One people has

suffered more. That people whose an

cient realm held the legendary Eden
has now for abiding place the pit of
hell. I bow before this higher majesty
of sorrow. I take the crown of thoms
from Israel's head, and I place it upon
Armenia's."
Armenia's problem is the problepi of

the conscience of civilized humanity.
For more than hall a century syste¬
matic wholesale slaughter of Arme¬
nian» was carried on in the open before
the entire world, and xfa one inter-

fared to halt the murderer's hand.
Among those who indirectly helped
this butchery w«-re Oermany, England
and Russia. The latter two are now

champiomn-r. liberty and justice. Ar-
mena's restoration i-hould be their
first and foremost task in the pro¬
gramme thev have marked for realiza¬
tion in the name of civilization.
The national rebirth of Armenia is

not only a matter of sentiment and
conscience, but of justice. Armenia's
part in history alone justifies ita res¬

toration. More than two thousand
years ago, in B. C. 317, Armenia first
rame into existence a.« a »eparute and
independent state. Her role in the
snread of Christianity was enormous.

At the beginning of the fourth century
of our era Armenia adopted Christian¬
ity, thus becoming the pioneer o«

< hristiaaity in the Eest and the first,
nation to adopt it as a national reli¬
gion.

After that Armenia served as a buffer
state between the nomadic, barbarous
Eastern hordes and the nations of the
West. This was the period of Ar¬
menia's rapid decline. Her enormous

population, which under Tigrares the
("rear reached about 30.000.000, dimin¬
ished at a rate that perhaps has never,
been equalled in history. Armenia til
sacrificing her sons for the preserva¬
tion of the West, which later rewarded]
her with criminal indifference and even

active hostility.
For many centuries Armenia was

subjected to continuous invasion». The
Arabs, the Seljuks and the Kurds foi-'
lowed one after another, breaking up
all the political institutions of the

ment of the invaders from the East '

She was tirst to feel the impact of
n.ighty hordes of semi-savages rush¬
ing at Christian Europe. In the thir¬
teenth century she was subjugated by
the Tartar khans. In the fourteenth
century the great Tamerlane descende 1
upon the unhappy land, committing
terrible atrocities, driving the inhabt-
tant* into the mountains. Ile buried
alive, upon one occasion, four thou¬
sand Armenian soldier.» who were de¬
fending a town. Such deeds were con¬

stantly perpetrated upon the suffer¬
ing race.
And still Armenia persisted in exist-

» lag If anytning, the horrible ar»
deals which she underwent made her
more invulnerable and fuller of vi-

tality. As soon as an invader had
passed li» r, Armenians by the thou-
s.tinis woulil emerge from mountain
nags anti hidden vallevs to perpet¬
uate th»' race of their eathers and to
revive and restore their motherland,
only to be again slaughtered and dev-
astated by n»-w hordes of barbarians.
For several centuries the Turks and

the Persians battled on the fields of
Armenia, soaking her soil with their,
l.lood and sparing not the inhabitant-.
In the seventeenth ce-tury a Pi U
king, retreating before th« Turks, and
fearing leal tile latter «houid 1000*88
the Armenians and us» them again«»
the Persians, decided to transfer the
Armenian population to Persia. Hun¬
dreds of thousands of them were driven
in front of the Persian army till they
readied the River Araxe«, over which
there was not a bridge. A Turkish
army wa.« rapidly moving on the Per¬
sans. The commander of the latter,
Shah Abbas, therefore ordered his
forces to drive the Armenian multi-
latta into the river, thus affording an

pportuaity to those who ivers able to
swim to save their lives. Only a small
part of the hug»- throng was saved,
the rest impeding with their corpses
the course of the river

In 1639 a treaty between Persia ami
Turkey ceded the eastern part of Ar¬
menia to Um first of the two powers.
In that part is located the Provine»
of Privan, the rhicf city of which,;
htchnuadzin, la the ecc esiastical and
cultural centre of the country. But a

lew power was soon to enter the arena
of the Near Past, a power which wa»

destined to play a most important role
in the life of the tortured Armenian
nation.

Russia wa« looking in the direction-,
< f Turkey. Peter the Great had de¬
signs on Constantinople. His succes¬
sor* preserved this heritage of the
great Slavic Czar. Russia and Turkey
periodically came to grips. The lat¬
ter aimee! always left part of her ter¬
ritory la possession of the northern
in pire. Parly in the nineteenth cen¬

tury Russia had acquired the Geor¬
gian Kingdom, and made of it a Rus-
¦ian province. The Christians in the
Caucasus and Asia Minor, after centu¬
rie« of oppression at the hands of the
Mos'em Turks and Persians, looked up
to the White ( ¿ar with relief and
hope. The Ru-«:ans took Karabagh
from Persia la l8!.''; and in 1828 the
province of Knvan passed into their
possession by treaty. Henceforth,
«ince the centre of Armenian civilisa*
t'on wa« in the hands of Russia, the
latter became, in the eye» of th»- Ar¬
menian«, th.- savior of their land. In
I--'.» Russia took from Turkey the
nro-.ince of Akhaltsykh, and ia Ifîl
the province of Kar».

It was in this latter year that Kng-
'snd's ignominious part in the life of
the Armenian nation waa played. A
British historian refers to it as "one

were only further intensified. She
felt that h-r hands were free to in¬
dulge in bloody massacres. It was

with a cynical eye that the Ottoman
government sa*v the leading nations

ristfndom abandon their little
brother m Aste to its fat».
Eagtead's guilt was not exhausted

yet In return for this free hand in

Armenia, Turkey was bound by a

secret pact to c«-!e Cyprus to Britain.
This «hameful transaction will alwagS
remain a blot on the history <«f Eng¬
land, and makes it ot.lv further re«pon-

for the condi'ion of Armenia te*
day. By eliminating Rueeia from A ia

Minor the Brit *h government an.l n0«
tion robbed Armenia of her only friand
in the worl

1 urkey then inaugurated those hor¬
rible massacres which stunned the
world. In the forty >ear.«, that elap*ed
between the Berlin Treaty and the
beginning of the Crea' War ah¿ut
.1 u."iii) Armenians wer" slain by the
Turks. In 18M->*M alone, .luring that
Erseroum slaughters, about lOO.ooo
Armeaiaae were siam.
A large emigration occurred ni a

result of these massacres. lens of
thousands of Armenians flowed into
Russia, America and oth»r countries.
Wherever they settled they noon dis¬
tinguished themselves in every liebi
of endeavor. In Russia. England,
France and the L'nited States the
Armenians proved themselves superior
to many another migrant race. Some
of the highest posts in the Slavic
Empire were occupied by Armenians.
The population of Armenia was by

massacres reduced to fifty per cent of
the total a* early as in 1876. Since
then about a million more Armenisns,
at a conservative estimate, were killed.
Many thoujards of Russian, Armeni¬

an, wi re -lain in th« revolutionary
M'nr of I90G in mas-tacn's instigated by
the reactionary government of th»
Czar. The horrible daughters of hun¬
dreds of thousands f furlish Anne.

«i'ir.ng the pre-aent war constitute
<>!.«. of the Moodiest chapters in the
world's history. On the eve of the
iireaf War there were »bout two mill¬
ion Armenians in Turkey, about one

million in Russia and another million
in the rest of the world. A' the prop
ent moment no reliable statistics are
obtainable.
Om thing is «.ertain. the depomila-

tion of a country by such metho«'« as
those emploved by the Turks certnnly
ought not to interfere with the just
claims of the victim. Armenia belongs
to the Armenians, and ti, -y should
get her. The Kurd* and the Turks,
each of which are in a minority as

compared with th<* Armenians, should
certainly receive justice, too. In an
autonomous, democratically governed
Armenia th.-v would undoubtedly hava
it. Th«* Armenians are incomparably
h ghcr in civilization than their neigh¬
bor*. Both the Turks and the K'-rdt
would be benefited by the rule of a

reorle whose only bond in the couria
of terr ble trials nis that of culture

of Christisaitj
The new Russia, through several of

her spokesmen, has already announced
her intention to restore Armenia's
autonomy. In the frighttul économie
circumstances in which that country
t'nds herself it would unquestionably
be in her interests if the great demo
crneias of the world, Russia, Franc»,
Br.tain and Ani«»rica, «fera to establish

Bl protectorate oicr her till sha
v.as able ti get on her feet. .The
remarkable vitality of the Armenian
race is a guarantee that it would not
take long before Armenia became on*»
of the leading factors for ctvihratioa
m Asia Minor.
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